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Leaf movement in Cereis

S. G. WRIGHT.

Among the numerous observations which have been made
concerning leaf movement the bulk of attention has probably
been given to the investigation of the especially interesting
Phenomena connected with Mimosa pudica. The histologi-
cal structure and development of the unusually sensitive pul-

sus of this plant has been quite fully described. Numerous
other members of the Leguminosae have well marked pulvini
a™offer admirable opportunities for physiological and hist-

orical study. Cereis Canadensis L. , while presenting less
noticeable leaf movement than the sensitive plant, prove

) be a very interesting subject for inves-
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In the true or upper pulvinus, which shall receive the bulk

of attention in this paper, the upper end may be said to form

a portion of the upper surface of the lamina of the leaf, while

the leaf veins, seven in number, of which the central one is

probably twice the size of either of the others, are given off

from its margin. An upper view of the mature pulvinus is

given in plate XX, fig. 3. When a mature pulvinus presents

a series of transverse markings or wrinkles it may be taken as

an indication that the leaf is capable of very great movement.

This is found to be quite true in the case of the plant uncle,

study. In a series of observations made on a number of

leaves at different times during the day it was found that the

angle between the petiole and the lamina varied nearly 100

degrees. With slight modifications due to variations in tem-

perature and light the daily movement of the leaf may be said

to be as follows: The rise, beginning approximately at 3
A-

M. is continued quite rapidly until 9 A. M. A slight decline

then occurs, the lamina again rising to near its forenoon po-

sition at about 2 P. M. After this time rapid falling takes

place, the full sleep position being reached at about 10 P. -
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2. MOVEMENTOF UPPERPULVINUS. SECOND]
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^ MOVEMENT OF LOWERPULVINUS.
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Above in tables I, 2 and 3, are given the various observa-

tions as made on a number of leaves. Tables 1 and 2 show

the observations made on the upper pulvinus during two con-

secutive days. Table 3 shows the observations made on the

lower pulvinus during a single day. The time of day at

which each observation was made is given in the left hand

imn. In the central part of the table are given the

imgs in degrees as made on the separate leaves,

imn at the extreme right is given the average mo<

legrees for the entire number of leaves observed,

time between observations. The downward mo1
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in each case is marked with a negative sign. The tempera-
ture at the time the observation was made is given in a col-
umn near the right.

These observations were made about the first of March on
small plants grown in the green house that were brought
from the forest in the previous autumn. The average move-
ment given in the last column in each table together with the
temperatures are shown above plotted in the form of curves.
^orves a, b, and c correspond respectively with tables 1, 2, and
3. Luryes d and e are temperature curves; d corresponding
witn table i, and e with tables 2 and 3 (the observations in
tables 2 and 3 being made at the same time). In plotting
curves a, b, and c the average position of the leaves at 5cock A

. M
. is taken as a starting point in each case, thereby

«am.t ting of the graphical representation of the actual posi-
n of the leaves at any given time as well as of their ave-

nge movement. The degrees of the angles are represented
the ordmates, and the time in hours on the abscissas.

thlfi
00 ' 1 P° int is marked I2 M Fractions of a degree less

t^k
tenths are not taken into account, but when five-

mDerT
d
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that i ib\T \
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bright *„n j
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leaf. The time required for the full development of the leaf

is one and a half to two months, or from the first of May to

the mi ddle or latter part of June. A goodly amount of each

collection was dehydrated in Schultze's dehydrating appa-
ratus and then put in absolute alcohol. In connection with

the material as above described a large part of each collection

intended for coarser work was placed directly in alcohol. In

addition to the supply of alcoholic material a number of

young thrifty sprouts were taken from the woods in Septem-
ber and placed in pots in the green-house with the hope of

at least inducing an early development of leaves for histo-

logical and dynamical study. This experiment was quite

successful and leaves both on the old branches and on new-

shoots sent up from the roots afforded ample supply of mate-

rial throughout the latter part of winter and early spring for

all necessary purposes. The young sprouts developed from

the roots were the ones on which the observations on leaf

movement as above described were made. The observations

were not made, however, until after the leaves had attained

almost if not entirely their full development. I also under-

took to secure growing material from seeds, but
of defects the seed obtained
cessfi

In the imbedding work, the paraffin method as described

by Moll » of Groningen, Holland, was used. It

ever, found necessary to modify the method in son
in order to obtain the best results. The most :

trations were obtained by subjecting the tissues u

turpentine to a temperature of from 40-45 C. for st
'

v

hours. In all cases the fresh material taken from
house supply and hardened in picric or chromic ac

best results. Very little staining was done
undertaken haematoxylin was found to be the m<

The mature pulvinus is composed of parenchy:
cnyma, bast and woody tissue. The parenchyma
of first importance, since by changes in its turg<

movements of the leaf are produced. The col

which in the petiole comprises the layer of cells immej 1 *'}

under the epide rmis, is poorly if at all developedjnjn^

Ga lit"
a PP,icat ion of the paraffin imbedding method in botany- *
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vinus. The bast which occupies the outer portion of the
fibrovascular region forms a complete ring of closely set thick
tailed cells, and together with the woody tissues evidently
constitutes the fulcrum or negative element in producing the

nicnt. By the use of the phloroglucin 2 test for
lignin it was found that in the petiole the wood-cells, soala-
nform vessels and bast were highly lignified, while in the
pulvmus only the scalariform vessels with some traces in the
wood-cells gave the lignin reaction. The bast in the pulvi-

"tirely unlignified and seemed to be much more
easily macerated by the acid used in the test than in other

rts
- In the pulvinus the bast is much more closely packed

around the woody tissue, the sieve-tubes and phloem parcn-
ttyma being less prominent than in the petiole. The posi-

-.' various tissues will be seen by an examination
'•'- inclusive, plate XX, which are intended, how-
'Hv chiefly the changes in position of the fibrovas-

\
bundles as they pass through the pulvinus. Fig. 4 is

ror n a transverse section made at about the middle point of

!„
Petlole

- The fibrovascular » portions occupy a single

par"/ h

ted dng surroundin
.g a centrally placed mass of

bnmS' "!*' In fig
' 5* wnich is from a transverse section

::at, ^y below the upper pulvinus, the fibrovascular part

ito two complete rings, in the larger of which there

are

Vldenc e of still farther subdivision. Figs. 6-1 1 inclusive

about™"
1 transverse sections through the upper pulvinus

t p j

e(

^
aI1 y distant from each other from the ba

.

n Rg. 6, which is from the lowest section in t!i

f*rinh

S

1

m° re evide nce of subdivision than in fig. 5; the

**n 1 toh
Parench y ma is more prominent, and the bast is

slightly closer to the woody portions. In figs.

feature" T^ the Peri pheral parenchyma is the prominent

greater diameter of the parenchyma cells

lt right angles to the longer axis of the petiole.

fibrovascular portion is indefinitely an I

rc »rr anf TPm Ie ln fi &s - 8
> 9 and 10 there seems to be a

^tbu'l? ° f PartS culminating in fig. 10 in three -hs-

*!th the k
arran 2ed as nearly as possible in a single plane,

- tissues closely packed around the woody por-

-T^pJlll^vidently t he point of greAt est^exur^njhe

on of plates, for lettering of drawings.
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pulvinus. Fig. 1 1 shows the division of the fibrovascula

parts as they enter the lamina of the leaf. At point v

shown a portion of a longitudinal secti Dn of one of the vein

of the lamina. Fig. 12 is from a dorsi /entral median long

tudinal section of the upper pulvinus, point x being the lower

and point y the upper end. In this section the fibrovascular

portions appear only in a single line as they pass through the

From an examination of the nine drawings just explained

it is evident that the fibrovascular bundles, which in the petiole

are arranged in a single completed ring, are rearranged as they

enter the pulvinus in a plane corresponding with that of the

lamina of the leaf, thus offering the least resistance to vertical

Francis Darwin 4 describes the first appearance of the pul-

vinus in the cotyledons of seedlings of Oxalis corniculata as a

transverse zone of longitudinally compressed parenchyma

cells. This transverse zone of cells he says makes its ap-

pearance about the second day of germination. In the plant

under study it is possible to demonstrate leaves in the unop-

ened winter buds of much less development than in the case

cited by Darwin. By means of serial longitudinal sections of

leaf buds passing dorsiventrally through the leaf petioles,

leaves were found in which no evident trace of a pulvinu>

could be made out. This is true, however, only of the most

minute traces of leaves; that is, leaves in which no differenti-

ation into lamina and petiole could be made. In these em-

bryonic leaves the first appearance of the pulvinus may w

demonstrated. The pulvinus, as I believe, comprises in

the broadest sense simply a continuation of the me*-

phyll tissue of the lamina down the petiole of the lea_

More carefully stated, it is an enlargement of Paren ^ oth
tissue at the upper end of the petiole corresponding

in development and structure with the loose parciu-

of the lamina of the leaf. It is a well known fact tfta

^
gradations of connection between the stipules* and tn

mina of the leaf in various plants can be traced. I

may be a part of the lamina, or they may be on I]

separated from it leaving a winged petiole, or the pet 10
^

be naked as in the case of Cercis Canjiten^isjeav"]^

m, 1: 105-107.
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stipules entirely distinct. With equal propriety a portion of
the leaf lam.na may remain in connection with the petiole and
by specia modification be changed into an organ for the pro-
duction of motion. By means of dorsiventral longitudinal
sections of the smallest leaves in which a distinction of parts
could be made, the structure of the leaf, with the exception
ota layer of epidermal cells along the dorsal (lower side when
tne loaf 1S expanded) surface together with a few parenchyma
cells, was found to be uniform throughout. The next stage
ot development examined showed traces of scalariform ves-eu vv.th evident parenchyma in both petiole and lamina. In

L.VkT'I
f Which could be obtained from an unopened

leai-bud the parenchyma and fibrovascular portions of the
pe iole and lamina were found to be well developed and at a
Fomt m the petiole near the base of the lamina were to be

•iber of parenchyma cells showing evident irregular
<i division. This irregular cell division I consider as the first

appearance of the pulvinus. It corresponds closely with that

th •

1

\f a
mthe increasin g mesophyll tissue of the lamina of

adv *,,
B m fact con nected with it. Examination of more

reJula .f
VeS Sh° WSon] y an ^crease in number of these ir-

composed
""^ the mature Pulvi ™s »s reached which is

cnntr?!f-
lT

\

tne main of loose irregular parenchyma. In

under r?
the firSt aPPe ^ance of the motile organ in the plant

comic 1 Vy
r

W' th that noted hy Da™in in the case of Oxalis

Den ra .

U
;

should say that while he observes the first ap-

^ hel^rr ° f CGllS WhiGh iS t0 beC° me thC pUlvinUS

exarf
"

.

° f the transverse regularity of the cells, the

first L PP° S,te '* S true in the case of Cercis Canadensis, the

fact of
Pr ranCe ° f the Pulvi "us becoming evident from the

tj ie reeubV^ if ^
arity ° f the cdl division as contrasted with

ole.
' dlvl sion in the remaining portion of the peti-

it the pulvinus of Cercis

na
' consists in the mature form of collenchyma, par-

wit hZi e^;
Stand wo°dy tissue so arranged as to produce

un der th

** s
* ex Penditure of energy on the part of the plant

ina of ne
lnnuenc e of light a daily movement in the leaf 1am-

to °e con^H
° ne nundr ed degrees. This motile organ is

'^ularcenH^-
a devel °P ment through multiplication by

the u Pper a
lon °f a portion of the parenchyma tissue at

end of the petiole, and moreover the development
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of these irregular cells is seemingly in nowise essentially dif-

ferent either in time or character from that taking place in

the mesophyll tissue of the lamina of the leaf.

Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.

Explanation of Plates XIX and XX.
Plate XIX. —Cercis Canadensis as affected by light. —Fig. I. Position ofleaves

at 3 o'clock a. m.—Fig. 2. Position of leaves at 8 o'clock a. m.

leaf.— Fig. 3, / 1' r; gs ., ,, v.-, f u , 2

chyma; c per-;
, e tuhes and p h] oe m paren-

chyma; /, scalanform vessels and wood cells; ,e, pith parencbym 1

long, section of vein of leaf lamina . . lower end of pulvinus; v. upper end of pul-

Fig. 5 Trans, section of petiole immediately below the base of the pulvinus-
Figs. 6-i 1. Trans, sections approximately i

ram apart, from lower to upper end
of upper pulvinus.— Fig. 12. Median dorsiventral long, section of mature upper


